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Abstract. Mining waste reduction methods include all mining processes beginning from resource distribution until final
products in the plant. For comparing and testing possibilities of mine waste reduction, a cooperation project has been set
up aiming to create a transnational network with regional networks. The activities carried out on the regional and
transnational level will secure better access to knowledge, state-of-the-art technologies and good practice. The study
addresses all the waste management challenges and opportunities facing the Baltic Sea Region mining industry, which
should be understood as extending to all forms of extraction of natural non-renewable resources.
In addition to the main mineral resource, oil shale, there are sufficient reserves of limestone and dolostone, peat, sand,
gravel and clay. Phosphorite and granite are considered as occurrences in today’s economic situation, in spite of the fact
that phosphorite has been extracted for 70 years in the past. All previous mining activities have produced mining waste,
e.g. the total volume of waste rock from Estonian oil shale mining is more than 76 million m3 and covers about 790 ha
[31][32][33][34]. From an environmental point of view Estonia is in good position, not having acidic reactions and having
neutralising alkaline limestone present in all mining areas. Thanks to this, reclamation is easily done with the help of the
same mining equipment. Water is purified in settling ponds and does not require additional chemical treatment. For
underground mining, the main concern is the stability of the room and pillar mining area [35][37].
Similar problems are found in Sweden and Finland. In Sweden, there are several old deposits from shale mining, the
largest one (Kvarntorp) contains some 40 million m3 of crushed processed black shales and contains several metals of
potential value.
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I INTRODUCTION

II METHODS

Mining waste management issues have to take
consideration in all mining sites. The main aim of
mining waste management is to use Best Available
Technology (BAT) in production line, giving minimal
waste and best products. How to use old waste heaps as
raw material is also a problem. A possible solution is to
test different mining waste reduction methods and
choose the most practical technology for the site [9][12].
In Estonia, two types of mining waste are currently
produced: waste rock from oil shale separation and
limestone mining fines (grain size 0-4 mm) from
crushing and screening. In addition, previously
deposited phosphate rock flotation sand and uranium ore
processing waste are being handled. Estonia has 48
mining waste objects [11]. Some of them are limestone
fines, but most are oil shale fines.
Mining waste is located and measured in amounts and
substances: 1) waste rock dumps are located in huge
amounts near the areas of abandoned mines; 2) mining
waste contains very often metal elements, including a
mix of rare earth metals; 3) the total amount mining and
mineral processing wastes stored on the waste facilities.
The aim of this study is locate mining waste heaps
and analyze mining waste reduction methods and find
solutions to use mining waste as product in different
mineral resources.

Mining waste reduction methods include all mining
processes beginning from resource distribution until
final yield in the plant. For comparing and testing
possibilities of mine waste reduction the study addresses
all the waste management challenges and opportunities
facing the Baltic Sea Region (BSR) mining industry,
which should be understood as extending to all forms of
extraction of natural non-renewable resources.
The majority of all excavated materials are used in
civil, industrial and road building, renewing of road
network and railways alone needs many million cubic
meters of building stone, gravel, sand and other
materials [30].
The Estonian Road Administration put into practice in
the spring 2012 the directive regulating mineral
resources used in the determination of roadworks. This
directive restricts greatly the amount of suitable mineral
resources, because filtration coefficient requirements not
being fulfilled. In case the quality of a natural resource
does not meet the requirements, one option is to use a
variety of enrichment to improve the quality. Many
quarries, where mining permit is issued, intended for use
in road construction, drop out of the competition,
because the natural quality and the processed quality are
not as required.
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To answer the question why there is a lot of waste
production in limestone and dolostone reserves, it is
important to know about limestone and dolostone
production methods, its standard and specifications. In
order to better understand the current situation as a
whole, it is necessary to describe the existing standards,
which are used by the Estonian Road Administration for
technical requirements and specifications definition in
road construction projects. According to the decree of
the head of the Estonian Road Administration no. 95
17.04.2006 "The requirement for acceptance of
construction and repair of public roads" construction
material for road pavement must meet strict
requirements, which are listed below in Table 1[2].
As it can be seen in Table 1, the fine particle content
for limestone aggregates is 2 %, which increases waste

content in production line up to 40 %. It is quite
necessary to get the crusher alignment installed and
optimized for given characteristics of the deposit. For
instance, many manufactures work according to the
following processing system: first there is a jaw crusher
complex, secondly a crusher is processing the overall
fractions, which are forwarded from the screen. To
achieve the highest quality of aggregate, the material
should be lead to an additional cone crusher. It helps to
reduce the weak grain content, but the number of the
waste material rises up to 40 % [3]. Consequently,
higher quality rank for limestone and dolostone
aggregates means larger waste content in production
line.

TABLE I
THE AGGREGATES QUALITY SPECIFICATIONS [1]
Sample

Class I

Class II

Class III

Class IV

Norms

Abrasive resistance upon the
Nordic test

≤ 10

≤14

PN

PN

EVS-EN 1097-9

Frost-resistance

≤2

≤2

≤4

≤4

EVS-EN 1367-2

Crushing strength upon the
Los Angeles test

≤20

≤20

≤30

≤35

EVS-EN 1097-2

Fine particle content

≤1

≤1/≤2

≤2/≤3

≤3/≤4

EVS-EN 933-1

Grain shape by the plateness
factor

≤10

≤20

≤25

≤35

EVS-EN 933-3

shows that generate
natural radioactivity
not more than 85 Bq /
kg

Estonian
Radiation
Law

EVS EN 1744-1
p.15.1

-upon direct freezing

Radioactivity

A. Production of material from mining waste appropriate
for construction industries (aggregate for structural
concrete).

B. A pilot plant to develop business opportunities for SMEs
by extracting valuable and/or hazardous metals etc.
from mining and metal processing waste.

Therefore, construction of a mobile unit for sieving,
crushing and screening of material has been chosen.
The mobile unit can be transported to different
locations of waste dumps. Alternatives to Portland
cement and other standard aggregates are being
sought.
Mining related waste is mainly solid waste from
separation
and processing, operating solid waste
from overburden removal and drifting, liquid waste
from dewatering, processing and washing processes.
Origin of mining waste is separation waste form heavy
media separation (HMS), processing waste, crushing
and screening waste [14] [16] [36].
The main usage of solid mining waste is material
for filling, construction and cementing [35]. The
principal direction of developing mining technology is
filling the mined area [23][24]. This provides control
over majority of environmental effects. Filling the
workings decreases the loss of resources and land
subsidence, and at the same time provides usage for
stockpiling. Filling the spoils of a surface mine
decreases dewatering; harmless waste can be used for
filling surface mines and in this manner offer new
building ground [22] [25][26] [27] [28][34] [38].

The pilot unit includes: (1) Crushing and milling (2)
Leaching (3) Recovery of elements from solution.
There is a possible innovation related to treating old
tailings and slags through leaching with different
aqueous media, which has not been performed before.
Transnational relevance as metal recovery from waste
is not usual in BSR.
The objective is to test recycling of mine waste with
a view to future commercial potential [14]. A mobile
module will be constructed, transportable to sites
where waste is processed. The main element is dry
grinding and classification of the material according to
the grain size. Simultaneous analysis is required to
control the promotion of classification procedure. A
novelty is that produced material combined with other
components can be used as an adsorbent in waste
water purification [12].
An investment objective is to prepare aggregate for
waste from mineral treatment plant and useful
minerals enrichment plant. Aggregate from finegrained waste will be produced using an
agglomeration process. Installation will include
screamer, crusher, mixer, and measurement devices
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(to control physical and chemical properties). The
installation will allow to test various types of coal
processing waste, and other mineral processing waste
(sandstone/mudstone/claystone mixed waste from
gravity washers in heavy liquids). The product will be
crushed aggregates mix 4(5)-31.5 mm, useful in
mining, building and road construction.

III RESULTS
In total, 48 different waste heaps or production loss
heaps have been defined in Estonia (Fig. 1, Fig. 2)
[11]. For each heap, many characteristics are defined
to describe its situation. The main characteristics are:
heap location, time period of mining, mined mineral
resources, type of heap, geometry of heap (height,
area, volume), administrator, description of material,
category of waste heap according to the directive.

Fig. 1 Mining waste objects – East Estonia

investigating, testing and developing of oil shale
mining are backfilling, mechanical extracting of shale,
fine separation, selective separation and optimised
drilling and blasting [4][5][6][7][8][10][13][15].
First small scale tests with dry crushing have been
carried out at several sites with oil shale, run of mine
(Fig. 3) and waste rock in addition to sand and gravel
crushing [12]. The material has been evaluated and
initial results received.

Fig. 2 Mining waste objects – North Estonia

Oil shale utilisation losses reach 70% in some cases
[21][29][39]. These are closely related to legislation,
backfilling and waste rock usage [30][31]. Much
smaller sections include production of oil, electricity
and chemicals which are the focus of most of research
and development today. Current urgent topics for
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forms four groups of deposits oriented in the direction
of ice margin, NE 45-75º, during the deglaciation here
[17][18] [19][20].
Sediments near the Pandivere Stadial ice margin
contain more gravel and clay than fluvioglacial sandy
deposits. These positions are Voose (Kuressaare) and
Punamäe deposits (Fig. 5). Next deposits is
characterized by variation of gravel part 20-45% and
decreasing of clay content up to 3-6% in the
Vahelaane and Kose-Risti open pits. In the Vahelaane
open pit it was possible to observe, how older bedded
fluvioglacial sands are deformed into folds, their
upper part subsequently eroded and covered by new
layers of gravel and sand (Fig. 4).
Fig. 3 Oil shale selective crushing test results with ALLU crushing
buckets

IV DISCUSSION
To avoid open quarries, where the material not
suitable for using in building, we must know the
quality at particular locations. The compositions of
sand and gravel deposits in the Harju County have
been analysed. Thus it is possible to determine
precisely enough usability exploration, as well as
areas where it is possible to find new gravel, sand or
complex deposits.
All 27 presently operating gravel and sand pits may
be divided to groups considering their position to
glaciation stadial, distance from ice margin and
genesis. In the central part of the county, between the
Pandivere and Palivere Stadial zones, glacial sediment

Fig. 4 Folded sand in the lower part is deformed into folds, the later
part of the sequence is eroded and covered by horizontal gravel and
sand layers. The Vahelaane open pit.

Fig. 5 Working gravel, sand-gravel and sand open pits of the Harjumaa County in 2013.

1- Naissaare, 2-Huntaugu, 3-Kuusalu, 4- Soodla, 5- Raudoja, 6- Karjaküla, 7- Tallinn-Saku, 8- Poolvahe, 9- Seli, 10Suuresöödi, 11- Suuresta, 12- Vaidasoo, 13- Kõrnumäe, 14- Piuga, 15- Nõmme, 16- Pihuvere, 17- Vetla, 18- Vahelaane, 19Tatramäe, 20- Audevälja, 21- Kose-Risti, 22- Sõmeru, 23- Voose(Kurissaare), 24- Punamäe, 25-Kiruvere, 26- Mustu, 27- Kalda.
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V SUMMARY
Mining waste management issues have to take
consideration in all mining sites. The main aim of
mining waste management is to use Best Available
Technology (BAT) in production line, giving minimal
waste and best products. It is also a problem how to use
old waste heaps as raw material. A possible solution is
to test different mining waste reduction methods and
choose the most practical technology for the site.
Mining waste reduction methods include all mining
processes beginning from resource distribution until
final products in the plant. For comparing and testing
possibilities of mine waste reduction the study addresses
all the waste management challenges and opportunities
facing the Baltic Sea Region mining industry, which
should be understood as extending to all forms of
extraction of natural non-renewable resources.
To answer the question why there is a large amount
of waste production in mining limestone and dolostone
reserves it is important to know about limestone and
dolostone production methods, its standards and
specifications. In order to better understand the current
situation as a whole, it is necessary to describe the
existing standards used by the Estonian Road
Administration for technical requirements and
specifications definition in road construction projects.
To avoid opening quarries, where material is not
suitable for building, we must have overall knowledge
on quality at each location.
Futures research will focus on using environmental
friendly mining methods in all areas of mineral resource
mining. For better mining waste management different
pilot units have been designed in order to determine
how to use old waste heaps as new raw material.
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